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Southbound US 41/141 lane reopens May 23 in northern Brown
County
US 41/141 traffic to follow new 3:1 lane configuration
(Green Bay) The Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) Northeast Region office
announces upcoming traffic impacts on the US 41/141 Resurfacing and Bridge Deck Project in
the village of Suamico in northern Brown County.
US 41/141 crossover with 3:1 lane configuration
The rehabilitation of the southbound US 41/141 bridges over County B and over the CN
Railroad have been completed, and both lanes of travel will reopen on Wednesday, May 23.
One lane of southbound US 41/141 has been closed since Feb. 20 to allow the bridges to be
rehabilitated in stages. Temporary crossovers were also constructed to facilitate upcoming
rehabilitation of the northbound US 41 bridges.


Wednesday afternoon, May 23: US 41/141 traffic will use a 3:1 highway lane configuration to
maintain two lanes of US 41/141 travel in both directions. One lane will be open in the
northbound direction, and three lanes will be open in the southbound direction, with one lane of
northbound traffic crossing over and using one of the three southbound lanes.



Note: Traffic may still encounter single lane closures in either direction during off-peak hours.

US 41/141 upcoming traffic impacts


Monday night, May 21 and Tuesday night, May 22: Southbound US 41 at County B will be
closed nightly from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. the following morning to move barrier
wall and install new pavement markings.



Motorists will use the on and off-ramps at County B to exit and re-enter southbound US 41.








7 p.m., Tuesday, May 22 to 1 p.m., Wednesday, May 23: One lane of northbound US 41 will be
closed to move barrier wall and install pavement markings.
Wednesday, May 23 between the hours of 2 a.m. and 1 p.m.: Crews will switch traffic to the new
3:1 highway configuration on US 41/141.
From 2 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, May 23, the northbound US 41/141 on and off-ramp
at County B will be closed while the single lane of northbound traffic is using one of the three
southbound lanes.
By 1 p.m., Wednesday, May 23, the County B ramps will be back open and traffic will use the
new 3:1 US 41/141 lane configuration.

For more information, please see the US 41/141 Resurfacing and Bridge Deck Project website
at https://projects.511wi.gov/us41ctyb/us-41-resurfacing-project/.
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